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Abstract
Understanding the biotic factors influencing invasive plant performance is
essential for managing invaded land and preventing further exotic establishment and
spread. I studied how competition between both conspecifics and native co-habitants and
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal (AMF) impacted the success of the invasive bunchgrass
Brachypodium sylvaticum in early growth stages. I examined whether invasive plants
performed and competed differently when grown in soil containing AMF from adjacent
invaded and noninvaded ranges in order to determine the contribution of AMF to both
monoculture stability and spread of the invasive to noninvaded territory. I also directly
manipulated common mycelial network (CMN) formation by AMF to determine hyphal
network contribution to competitive interactions.
I found that invasive plants performed most poorly (as indicated by decreased
chlorophyll content, size and shoot dry mass) in invaded range soil against conspecifics.
This could be two-pronged evidence for existing biotic pressure on the invasives to
expand into adjacent noninvaded ranges. I also found a negative effect of AMF
colonization and invasive plant performance, potentially indicating deleterious plant-soil
feedbacks which could help maintain plant biodiversity at a community level. CMN
effects were found to be interactive with root competition and directly affected the
performance and nutrient status of B. sylvaticum. Although no direct correlations between
AMF colonization levels and competition were found, CMN presence contributed
significantly to plant growth and nutrient status. Therefore AMF, through infection and
CMN formation, may be able to influence invasive plant growth and spread in the field.
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Chapter 1: Adjacent invaded and noninvaded range mycorrhizae differentially
impact invasive plant competition
Abstract
1. Invasive-native plant competitive interactions can be mediated by symbioses with
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), but the extent, directionality, and significance of
this shift is context dependent. For example, plant-plant competitive intensity and AMF
community composition can differ between adjacent invaded and noninvaded ranges, and
this may affect the establishment and spread of invasive plants.
2. To test differential impacts of invaded and noninvaded range AMF communities on
invasive plant competition, I grew invasive (Brachypodium sylvaticum) and native
(Bromus carinatus) perennial bunchgrasses in pots inoculated with whole field soil
collected from Oregon sites occupied by either an invasive monoculture (invaded range)
or a mixture of native grasses (noninvaded range). Plants were grown in intra- and
interspecific competitive pairings, in the greenhouse, for 100 days. Differences in plant
growth parameters (size, shoot dry mass, and chlorophyll content) were used to determine
how plant pairing and AMF presence and source impacted plant performance and
competitive ability. AMF colonization percentages of all plants were assessed to
determine the relationship between colonization extent and plant success.
3. Invasive plants performed best with noninvaded range AMF, as indicated by increased
size, chlorophyll content, and shoot dry mass relative to those plants grown with invaded
range AMF. Native grass performance was not significantly impacted by AMF source or
by soil sterilization. Plants grown in intraspecific pairings fared worse than those in
interspecific pairings, and size inequality between competitors was higher in sterile
1

controls than in live soil treatments. The presence, but not quantity, of mycorrhizal
colonization was negatively associated with plant performance for both species and for
both AMF communities.
4. Synthesis. Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi from adjacent noninvaded and invaded ranges
in Oregon forests decrease invasive plant growth relative to sterile controls, but increase
invasive competitive success against natives, relative to other invasive conspecifics.
Negative effects of invaded range AMF and conspecific competition on invasive plant
performance suggests biotic pressures in invasive monocultures may promote invasive
spread. Negative effects of noninvaded range AMF and facilitative effects of interspecific
interactions may indicate stabilizing plant-soil feedbacks in the noninvaded range
maintaining plant diversity.
Keywords
Competition; plant invasion; arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF); invaded and
noninvaded ranges; plant-fungal (belowground) interactions
Introduction
Biotic interactions can shape plant community structure and determine whether
plant populations will expand or contract over time (Hall et al. 1992, Chapin et al. 1998,
Wisz et al. 2013). The identification of these biotic factors is crucial, as they could
influence the success of invasive plant range expansion from established invasive
monocultures into adjoining noninvaded spaces containing intact native plant
communities (Theoharides and Dukes 2007, Davies and Svejcar 2008). Neighboring
noninvaded and invaded ranges are often delineated by a number of biotic differences
that define these plant communities (Levine et al. 2004). These differences may heavily
2

influence both the extent and stability of the invaded range and the progression of these
exotics into noninvaded territory. Examples of influential biotic differences include
variation in competitor/ native plant diversity (Levine et al. 2004), presence and strength
of enemies such as pathogens, parasites, and herbivores (Colautti et al. 2004, Torchin and
Mitchell 2004), and interactions with soil community organisms, including arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (Bever et al. 1997, Mitchell et al. 2006).
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are among the most common and ancient
plant soil symbionts (Remy et al. 1994, Taylor et al. 1995). These fungi are obligate
mutualists to their (primarily facultative) plant hosts. In exchange for a carbon cost
ranging from 4-24% of fixed photosynthates, AMF are capable of enhancing nutrient
uptake for their host plant (Smith and Read 2008). Additionally, AMF can provide a suite
of benefits ranging from pathogen protection (Sikes 2010, Wehner et al. 2010, Cameron
et al. 2013), to the alleviation of drought (Auge 2001), salt (Evelin et al. 2009) and heavy
metal stress (Hildebrandt et al. 2007), to boosting reproductive capabilities (Koide 2000).
Although generally considered mutualists, plant-AMF interaction effects are context
dependent (Hoeksema et al. 2010), and operate on a positive-neutral-negative continuum
(Johnson et al. 1997).
Plant-AMF associations can shape plant community ecology (Grime et al. 1987,
Hartnett et al. 1993, Bever et al. 2001, Reynolds et al. 2003, Scheublin et al. 2007). The
mycorrhizal symbiosis is capable of altering competitive interactions between plants
(Moora and Zobel 1996, Casper and Castelli 2007, Wagg et al. 2011), including invasive
plants, both with conspecifics and native competitors (Goodwin 1992, Marler et al. 1999,
Callaway et al. 2001, Bray et al. 2003). Potential mechanisms for competitive alteration
3

include plant-soil feedbacks (Bever et al. 1997) and either resource sharing or
competition through common mycelial networks that connect multiple plants (Hart et al.
2003, Selosse et al. 2006). Additionally, AMF community composition can differentially
affect plants (van der Heijden et al. 2003), and it is known that AMF communities can
vary between the roots of native plants grown in close proximity with invasives and with
conspecifics (Hawkes et al. 2006, Mummey and Rillig 2006). If AMF community
composition functionally differs between adjacent invaded and noninvaded ranges, then it
could be expected that this differential functionality would affect plant community
ecology. Ecological impacts could include influence of invasive range stability and
persistence, as well as progression of invasives into proximal noninvaded spaces
containing intact native plant communities. However, experiments testing the effects of
invaded and noninvaded range AMF communities on invasion success are lacking.
In this study I use the newly invasive, perennial bunchgrass Brachypodium
sylvaticum (Hudson) Beauv (slender false brome) to test the impacts of invaded and
noninvaded range AMF inocula on plant performance and competition. B. sylvaticum is
native to Eurasia and North Africa, where it is tolerant to a broad spectrum of elevation,
light environments, and precipitation regimes (Rosenthal et al. 2008). It is listed as a
quarantined invasive species in California, Washington, and Oregon, USA (CDFA 2013;
NWCB 2013; ODA 2013), and has been sighted in low abundance at several locations in
eastern North America as well (Roy et al. 2011). B. sylvaticum has been spreading
rapidly since the 1980s (Rosenthal et al. 2008), and unless contained, is likely to continue
its spread across North America (Roy et al. 2011). The invasive success of B. sylvaticum
has been attributed to several factors, including disturbance, soil compaction by human
4

activity, and high seed load (Taylor, in review). B. sylvaticum is ideal for use in this study,
as previous studies have found evidence of mycorrhizal influence in greenhouse
experiments and indications of mycorrhizal effects in the field across multiple sites in
Oregon (Lee, unpublished data).
I investigated the impacts of invaded and noninvaded range arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungal communities on performance and competitive success of B.
sylvaticum and its native competitor from Oregon plant communities, Bromus carinatus.
If invaded and noninvaded range AMF differentially impact invasive plant growth and
competition, these biotic factors could determine whether invasive plants will remain in
their stable monocultures or move into noninvaded native plant communities in the field.
This experiment addressed two questions: 1) Do AMF from the invaded range contribute
to invasive monoculture stability by positively impacting exotic plant performance and
competition relative to natives? and 2) Do AMF in the noninvaded range improve biotic
resistance to invasive spread by positively associating with natives relative to invasive
plants? I found that AMF from both the invaded and noninvaded ranges decreased
invasive and native plant performance, suggesting a negative feedback that may act to
promote plant biodiversity in the noninvaded range and inhibit overcrowding in the
invasive monoculture.
Methods
Seed and soil collection
Seeds of Brachypodium sylvaticum (slender false brome) and its native competitor
Bromus carinatus (California brome) were collected from three allopatric sites in
Corvallis, Oregon, USA (C2, C3, C5 - C2: 44.63124 -123.30456; C3: 44.71016 5

123.31621; C5: 44.64313 -123.33648) separated by a distance ranging from three to nine
kilometers (Figure 1.1). Bromus carinatus was chosen as it commonly co-occurs with B.
sylvaticum in forest edges and under partial shade conditions. Like B. sylvaticum, B.
carinatus is a C3 grass, cespitose, facultatively mycotrophic, diploid, and perennial. As
mycorrhizae differentially impact plants with differing life history, phenological, and
physiological traits (Hetrick et al. 1990, Newsham et al. 1995), it was crucial to choose a
competitor with these similar characteristics.
Corvallis, Oregon has been identified as one of two original introduction sites
(Ramakrishnan et al. 2010), and false brome invasion is noxious in this region, especially
in the dense coniferous understory found throughout MacDonald-Dunn forest. Three
invaded sites were chosen within this forest based on the present of a dense B. sylvaticum
monoculture. Three adjacent noninvaded sites were characterized by the presence of
Bromus carinatus cohabitating with other native grasses and absent of B. sylvaticum
(Figure 1.2). Seeds were collected from all sites, and seed maternal families were kept
distinct.
Whole rhizospheric field soil was collected from ten native and invasive grasses
at each of the six ranges to serve as mycorrhizal inoculum for the greenhouse experiment.
We then made the assumption that the AMF community found in the rhizosphere of B.
carinatus was characteristic of the AMF found throughout the adjoining noninvaded
range, while the AMF community present in the rhizosphere of B. sylvaticum was
characteristic of the AMF found throughout the invaded range. Although potential AMF
differentiation within sites could confound this assumption, multiple soil samples were
collected to correct for this, which sampled a range of plants in age and habitat
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characteristics, and data were interpreted with caution. Ten one gallon soil samples were
taken from three sites in Corvallis, for each of the two ranges within site (invaded and
noninvaded; 30 samples each; 60 total). To ensure homogeneity in edaphic properties
such as soil nutrient content and texture between the three sites, all soil from each range
was mixed prior to use, creating to soil inocula (LI = live invaded, LN = live noninvaded).
Experimental design
A full factorial experimental design manipulating AMF presence (live or sterile),
AMF source (invaded or noninvaded range), and plant pairing (where NN = native-native,
IN = invasive-native, NI = native-invasive, II = invasive invasive) was implemented
under greenhouse conditions for 100 days. All plant pairings were transplanted as
seedlings into 45% sterile sand, 45% potting soil (Sunshine Mix #3, Sun-Gro
Horticulture), and 10% whole field soil inoculum (AMF source) in 1.8 L treepots (10 cm
x 24 cm; model TP49, Steuwe and Sons, Albany, OR).
To increase seedling germination, seeds were stratified at 4 ̊ C for 30 days. After
this period, seeds were sown into a tray of potting soil and germinated seedlings were
transplanted into competitive pairings after 15 days. This transplant step was used, rather
than direct planting, due to low germination rates of both species and to attempt to
equalize survival probabilities.
To delineate effects of soil biota on plant growth, plants were grown in soil
containing either 10% live or sterilized (doubly autoclaved, 60 min at 121 deg, 24 hours
between two cycles) whole field soil inoculum. To minimize effects of differing edaphic
properties on plant pairings, as well as the effects of the characteristic nutrient flush
which accompanies soil sterilization (Troelstra et al. 2001, Cui and He 2009), only 10%
7

field soil inoculum was used, and sterile controls were set up for each soil type, totaling
four soil treatments (SN, SI, LI, LN; where SN = sterile noninvaded, SI = sterile invaded,
LI = live invaded, and LN = lived noninvaded).
Treatments were arranged into randomized blocks in a greenhouse. For
intraspecific pairings (II and NN), two different maternal families were used to exclude
competition from identical genotypes. Nine maternal families were used for each plant
species, and maternal family pairings were randomly assigned and placed in an
incomplete block design comprising eighteen blocks of twelve, comprising 16 treatment
combinations (Figure 1.3). Pairs of pressure plants were placed in a single row
surrounding the experimental blocks to eliminate edge effects and standardize
aboveground competitive intensity.
Plants were grown for 100 days, with height and tiller number measures taken
every 25 days and chlorophyll content measures taken on day 100 with a SPAD-502
chlorophyll meter, and were later standardized to depict amount of chlorophyll per area
and dry weight using a chlorophyll standard curve for both plant species. Upon
destructive harvest, roots and shoots were separated and shoots were dried for 48 hours
and weighed to obtain shoot dry mass. Roots of most competitive pairings were severely
entangled and thus root dry mass and total plant biomass measures were not obtained. A
portion of untangled root was removed from each plant, stained (Koske and Gemma
1989) and the percentage of mycorrhizal colonization was determined using the slideintersect method (McGonigle et al. 1990). Microscope slides of plant roots were doubleblinded, and were assigned a number in the order in which they were made. That number
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was the only labeling on the slide- in this manner, unintentional bias in slide reading was
avoided.
Infection potential assay
To investigate AMF viability and propensity for colonization in the collected soils,
an independent assay was run, assessing mean mycorrhizal infection potential on a
generalist host, Sorghum bicolor. Prior to mixing soils from the six sites, 300 mL of each
of the 30 samples was removed and used as inoculum in a one gallon pots with 45:45:10
sand: potting mix: inoculum mixture. Fifteen sorghum seeds were sown per pot and
thinned to one seedling per pot at fourteen days. At 60 days, sorghum were harvested,
and their roots were washed, cleared, stained, subsampled, mounted on glass slides, and
read to assess for mycorrhizal colonization percentage (McGonigle et al. 1990).
Statistical analysis
For each pot a neighbor and target plant was identified. For intraspecific pairings
this was determined by coin flip; for interspecific pairings target designation was divided
evenly and randomly (by random number generation) between invasive and native plants.
The effect of competition was indicated by the effect of neighboring plant properties (size,
shoot dry mass) on target plant properties. The “winner” of a competitive interaction was
designated as the individual least negatively impacted by the growth of the other. Plant
performance was quantified as a measure of relative size (height*tiller), shoot dry mass,
and nutrient status (chlorophyll content) of the plants at the end of the growth period.
Competitive indices were determined by calculating the ratio of target plant size
in a given pairing to the fixed mean of target in both intra- and interspecific pairings, and
then subtracting by 1 to center the mean at zero. In this manner, average plant
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performance in a given treatment could be directly compared to the average for all
treatments, provided a relative scale by which to assess neighbor and mycorrhizal
impacts.
To examine the effects of AMF source and neighbor plant growth on target plant
performance, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) model was constructed using soil
type (invaded or noninvaded) and AMF presence/absence as fixed effects, as well as the
interaction between the two. Neighbor size at harvest (a measure of competitive intensity)
was included as a covariate. Target size at harvest, shoot dry mass and chlorophyll
content were used as indicators of plant performance. Tukey’s HSD was used to
determine significant differences between groups.
To assess different impacts of noninvaded and invaded range AMF communities
on target plant growth, an additional ANCOVA, sorted by presence/absence of AMF
infection, was run with target chlorophyll content, SDM and size at harvest as response
variables. Soil type (invaded or noninvaded) was included as a fixed effect, and neighbor
size at harvest was used as a covariate.
Statistical analyses were run in SAS (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA) and R
3.0.1 (R Core Team, 2013).
Results
ANCOVA results: Target plant growth influenced by AMF, soil type and neighbor size
Results of the ANCOVA model revealed that shoot dry mass (SDM, g) and
chlorophyll content (mg chl/g plant dry weight) were significantly lower with AMF
infection than without, and that SDM and size at harvest (height* tiller number) were
significantly higher in noninvaded range soil than invaded range soil. Neighbor size at
10

harvest (a measure of competitive intensity) only affected target size in terms of
increasing target chlorophyll content. There was also a significant interaction of soil type
(invaded and noninvaded) and AMF infection, but only for target size at harvest (Table
1.1).
Invaded and noninvaded range soils differentially impact target plant performance
Plants grown in noninvaded soil were 13% larger in size and 24% heavier in shoot
dry mass measures, and had 7% more chlorophyll than those grown in invaded range soil
(significant at p = 0.05, 0.01, and 0.02 for each effect, Figure 1.4). When invasive and
native target plants were considered separately, only invasive targets responded
significantly to soil treatment, as evidenced by a 9% decrease in mean chlorophyll
content, 18% decrease in shoot dry mass and 15% decrease in size in invaded range soil
(significant at p = 0.11, 0.016, and 0.006), whereas no significant differences in these
response variables were found for the natives. There were no significant differences in
size, SDM or chlorophyll content between plants grown in the two sterile soil treatments.
When only plants grown with AMF were examined, it was found that plants
grown in noninvaded range soil had 15% more chlorophyll than those grown in invaded
range soil (F1, 68 = 10.01, p = 0.003). This effect was not observed for size (F1, 71 = 0.72,
p = 0.400), or shoot dry mass (F1, 70 = 1.84, p = 0.181), although means for both variables
were higher for plants grown in noninvaded range soil.
Soil sterilization (removal of AMF community) impacted plant performance
Most plants grown in live soil treatments were colonized by arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi; however, some uncolonized plants were found in all treatment
combinations. Likewise, occasionally low levels of colonization (ranging from 1-9%)
11

were found in some sterile treatments, potentially due to spore splash-over from watering.
These plants were removed from the analysis, as to avoid confounding relationships
between soil sterilization effects and absence of mycorrhizal colonization effects.
Native plants exhibited differential colonization levels between noninvaded and
invaded live soil treatments, whereas invasive colonization levels did not change (Figure
1.5). No significant correlations were found between the quantity of AMF infection and
plant performance. This effect was consistent regardless of target or neighbor plant
identity.
Target and neighbor identity influence target performance
Invasive plants responded poorly to growth with conspecifics, as indicated by a
17% decrease in size, 22% decrease in shoot dry mass (SDM), and 5% decrease in
chlorophyll content relative to growth with natives (significant at p = 0.007, 0.05 and
0.05 for each effect, respectively). Native plants performed significantly better when
grown in interspecific pairings as well, as indicated by a 16% increase in size, 37% in
shoot dry mass, and 12% in chlorophyll content (significant at p = 0.23, 0.09 and 0.02
for each effect, respectively).
Competitive indices (the ratio of target plant size to the fixed mean of all target
plants size) revealed a 250% increase in interspecific over intraspecific interactive
intensity for invasives and 270% for natives (significant at p = 0.14 for invasive target
plants and p = 0.06 for native target plants; see Figure 1.6). Competitive ability was not
found to be different between plants grown with live invaded and noninvaded range AMF
communities, meaning there was no interaction between AMF source and effect of
neighbor size on target performance.
12

Infection potential differs between invaded and noninvaded range soil
All sorghum plants grown in noninvaded range soil were infected by AMF, with a
mean root length colonization of 15%. None of the plants grown in invaded range soil
showed any signs of infection, including vesicles, arbuscules, or aseptate rope-like
hyphae characteristic of AMF.
Discussion
Negative biotic pressures in the invaded range, such as plant-plant competition
and antagonistic soil biota, may favor invasive plant range expansion into adjacent
noninvaded native plant communities. In my experiment, invasive plant growth was
stunted when invasives were grown with conspecifics, and when grown with invaded
range AMF. The deleterious impact of invaded range soil fungal communities on
invasive plants is consistent with many previous studies (Nijjer et al. 2007, Suding et al.
2013) and supports claims that soil conditioned by invasives is often detrimental to both
invasive and native plants. Interestingly, noninvaded range AMF did not benefit invasive
or native plant growth either, relative to sterile soil controls. However, negative effects of
AMF on individual plants may equate to positive community effects, and AMF in both
ranges will have consequences for the maintenance of native communities and invasion
dynamics.
Mycorrhizal infection was slightly negatively correlated with shoot dry mass and
size in both native and invasive species, but this difference was not considered conclusive.
However, there was a clear negative effect of the presence of AMF. Although AMF are
typically considered mutualists, it is not uncommon to see an inverse relationship
between mycorrhizal infection and plant host performance, especially if the host is a
13

grass species (Newsham et al. 1995). Grasses, with their fibrous root systems, have a
much higher root surface area for nutrient acquisition, and thus are more likely to be less
dependent upon the mycorrhizal mutualism for nutritional support. Therefore, it is
possible that grasses colonized by AMF may be allocating carbon to roots to support the
mutualism, while not receiving the benefit of increased nutrient availability characteristic
of the AMF symbiosis, so the AMF are acting as a carbon drain. Another potential
mechanism for the inverse relationship between AMF infection and plant performance is
resource competition between host plants and their symbiotic fungi for nitrogen, which
could cause a decrease in biomass in infected plants (Facelli et al. 2009, Hodge et al.
2010). Nitrogen competition is a likely explanation, as nitrogen limitation was induced by
limited soil space in my pots and no fertilizer addition. Although mycorrhizal infection
reduced plant growth in the greenhouse, this does not mean these mycorrhizae would not
act mutualistically in the field. There are many beneficial effects of AMF that could be
important in the field, such as increased pathogen protection, salt and heavy metal
tolerance, and drought resistance, which I would have been unable to see in this
controlled experiment because those stressors were not present (Smith et al. 2010). A
repetition of this experiment in the field would elucidate whether AMF would adversely
affect plant growth under natural conditions.
No difference in percent AMF colonization was observed between invasive plants
grown in invaded and noninvaded range soil, but native plants were significantly less
colonized in invaded range soil than noninvaded range. Interestingly, the infection
potential assay also revealed no colonization in sorghum plants grown in invaded range
soil, but an average 20% colonization in the noninvaded range soil. The decrease in
14

colonization of native grass Bromus carinatus, and sorghum, grown in live invaded range
soil may suggest invasive plant-mycorrhizal specificity within the invaded range. The
lower mycorrhizal colonization of native plants in invaded range soil also lends support
to the hypothesis that native AMF communities are suppressed by invaders (Hawkes et al.
2006, Mummey and Rillig 2006). Invaded range AMF is clearly capable of infecting
plants, but only invasive plants in my experiment. However, considering the overall
effects of AMF are neutral to negative, this may not have significant consequences for
invasion success.
Removal of the mycorrhizal community by sterilization increased the growth of
Brachypodium sylvaticum, whereas no growth differences were found with the native
grass. Enhanced performance of invasives in soil devoid of biota may facilitate invasion
in disturbed sites, where AMF abundance is likely lower than in undisturbed soils (Jasper
et al. 1991). Interestingly, field studies have shown B. sylvaticum to have lower spore
abundance and root AMF colonization than native competitor Elymus glaucus, within
identical habitats and consistently between multiple sites in Oregon (Caitlin E. Lee,
unpublished data). The lower spore abundance in invaded range soils, coupled with my
findings that B. sylvaticum thrives in sterile soil, suggests that false brome may be less
dependent upon the mycorrhizal mutualism than native plants, at least the two (E.
glaucus and B. carinatus) tested.
Brachypodium sylvaticum performed most poorly when grown with conspecifics.
This was not expected, as B. sylvaticum is capable of forming dense and stable
monocultures in natural settings. However, due to soil volume limitations and no
fertilizer addition, nutrient limitation induced in my experiment was likely more intense
15

than that found in Pacific Northwest coniferous forests (Chen et al. 2002), where many of
these dense invasive monocultures are found. A previous B. sylvaticum competition
experiment found that false brome competed superiorly with conspecifics (Gina L.
Marchini, unpublished data) under nitrogen conditions analogous to field expectations.
Therefore, resource limitation may increase intraspecific competitive intensity, and
invasive monoculture stability may be a product of adequate nutrient availability.
Marchini also used large bins in which soil space was not limiting; therefore, pot effects
and spatial limitations could have contributed to the competitive effects seen in this
experiment. The degree of competition introduced in pots with a limited soil space is
likely higher than that in the field, even in dense monocultures.
As was the case with invasives, native target plant growth was also enhanced in
interspecific competition, relative to growth with native conspecifics. Native intraspecific
competitive intensity may be due to a high (and overlapping) resource requirement of
native conspecifics, and may explain why this native does not reach high densities in the
field sites I observed. The large increase in native plant growth in interspecific pairings,
but only with AMF present, supports microbial-mediated niche partitioning between the
invasive and native grass species (Reynolds et al. 2003).
My study supports the importance of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi in the
mediation of invasive-native competitive interactions. The alteration of inter- and
intraspecific competitive intensity with the addition of AMF implies greater competitive
inequality between competing species with AMF present. Thus, AMF may help shape
current plant community structure and future spread. Although differential effects of
invaded and noninvaded range AMF on competition were not found, they did affect
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individual plant growth, which could translate to competitive effects on different spatial
scales.
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Table 1.1: ANCOVA model results showing plant growth and nutrient status responses
to experimental manipulations.
AMF (+/-), soil type (invaded or noninvaded), their interaction were included as fixed
effects, and neighbor size at day 100 (NS100), a measure of competitive intensity, was
used as a covariate. Shoot dry mass of target plants was found to be significantly affected
by AMF and soil type, chlorophyll content was influenced by soil type and an interaction
between soil and AMF, and size (height*tiller number) was explained by AMF presence
and neighbor size at harvest. F values given numerically, significance denoted (NS = not
significant, *p<0.05, ** p<0.01).

Treatment
effect
AMF
Soil type
Soil*AMF
NS100

df
1
1
1
1

Shoot dry Chlorophyll Size at harvest
mass (g)
(mg Chl/g)
(cm)
6.79**
1.39
4.44*
5.73*
4.44*
3.11
0.01
4.23*
0.07
2.69
0.52
9.35**
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Figure 1.1: Area map of Corvallis, Oregon, showing three allopatric Brachypodium
sylvaticum populations C2, C3, and C5.
Locations were separated by distances ranging from 3 to 9 kilometers. Adjacent invaded
and noninvaded ranges were identified at each of the three sites, totaling six sampling
locations.

C3

C5
C2
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Figure 1.2: Example images of adjacent invaded and noninvaded ranges within
MacDonald-Dunn Forest in Corvallis, Oregon.
Top- A monoculture of Brachypodium sylvaticum in a mixed stand
(coniferous/deciduous) forest. Bottom- an adjacent noninvaded range.
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Figure 1.3: Sample block design illustrating all experimental treatment combinations.
Soil treatment given by color and designated below block, and plant pairing given by
lettering and designated to the right of block.
II: Invasive-invasive, Brachypodium sylvaticum
in intraspecific competition.
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Figure 1.4: Comparison of invasive and native plant performance in invaded and
noninvaded range soils.
Invaded and noninvaded range soils differentially impacted plant pairings (II = invasiveinvasive, IN = invasive-native, NI = native-invasive, NN = native-native; with the first
letter indicating target plant and the second indicating neighbor) for both size (height in
cm*tiller number), shoot dry mass, and chlorophyll content. Means given, error bars
represent standard error. Asterisks denote significant differences within each plant
pairing between soil treatments.

*

*

*
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Figure 1.5: Mycorrhizal colonization differences between plant pairings grown in
invaded and noninvaded range soils.
Plant pairing (II = invasive-invasive, IN = invasive-native, NI = native-invasive, NN =
native-native; with the first letter indicating target plant and the second indicating
neighbor) was only significantly affected by soil type in native intraspecific competition.
Additive colonization (AMF target + AMF neighbor) was used to highlight the effects of
soil treatment on the total community (target + neighbor + AMF). Means given, error
bars represent standard error. Asterisks denote significant differences within each plant
pairing between soil treatments.

*
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Figure 1.6: Competitive indices illustrating differences between plant pairings pooled
and with and without AMF.
Competitive indices, the ratio of target plant size in given pairings to the mean of all
target plant sizes for invasives and natives, revealed higher intraspecific competitive
intensity for both plant species (top). When plant pairings were split into AM and nonAM plants, there was no significant difference found between plant pairings grown
without AMF (bottom graph, black bars), but an increase in invasive plant performance
when grown with native competitors with AMF (bottom, gray bars). Error bars represent
standard error. Asterisks denote significant differences within each target plant between
neighbor plant species.

*

*

*
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Chapter 2: Common mycelial networks impact belowground competition in an
invasive grass
Summary
Mycorrhizal hyphal complexes connecting proximate host plants, termed common
mycelial networks (CMNs), could affect competitive outcomes and community
composition, but few experiments have been conducted to test this hypothesis. I grew the
invasive grass Brachypodium sylvaticum in intra- and interspecific (with native grass
Bromus vulgaris) pairings in a greenhouse for 60 days and controlled for the effects of
CMN and root interactions by manipulating the belowground separation between
competitors. Plants were placed in pots with either a mesh barrier that allowed the
passage of hyphae but not roots, a solid barrier that prevented passage of hyphae and
roots, or no barrier (full intermingling of roots and hyphae) between them. Comparison of
plant growth in pots with the mesh divider with the other treatments allowed me to
delineate the effects of network formation and root competition on invasive plant
performance. I found that invasive plants generally had increased size and biomass
without arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) present compared to without. However,
with AMF, invasives grown in pots with a mesh divider performed superiorly to
invasives in solid and ‘no barrier’ treatments, suggesting importance of hyphal
interactions. Invasive plant performance was poorest when no barrier was present,
suggesting that the intensity of root competition may affect invasion success. The level of
mycorrhizal colonization was not significantly correlated with host growth; however, the
presence/absence of mycorrhizae did affect plant performance and competition, through
exacerbating size differences between competing plants. Mycorrhizal presence generally
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reduced shoot nitrogen and phosphorus content, but invasive plant shoot nitrogen content
was higher in mycorrhizal plants than non-mycorrhizal in the mesh barrier treatment,
suggesting CMN influences on plant nutrient status.
Keywords
CMNs (common mycelial networks); AMF (arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi); competition;
invasion ecology; invasive plants; resource sharing
Introduction
Resource sharing may be as important to the structure and diversity of plant
communities as resource competition (Kytoviita et al. 2003). The sharing of resources
can happen directly through processes such as plant root exudation (Inderjit and Weiner
2001, Bais et al. 2006), hydraulic lift (Caldwell et al. 1998), and hyphal networks formed
by arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) (Mikkelsen et al. 2008). How and to what extent
plants share resources can affect plant growth and community composition. For example,
resource sharing and interactive effects of resource sharing and competition can help
structure plant communities and influence future species distributions (Leake et al. 2004).
For invasive plant communities, determining the effects of resource sharing on ecological
processes is crucial, as it could impact the establishment, success and spread of invasive
plants (Kuebbing et al. 2012). This study examines the effects of resource sharing
through common mycelial networks formed by AMF on competitive interactions of the
newly invasive bunchgrass Brachypodium sylvaticum.
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are obligate fungal symbionts that colonize
plant roots and utilize host photosynthates in exchange for increasing nutrient and water
availability to the plant. AMF can form hyphal networks, termed common mycelial
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networks (CMNs), connecting plants (Smith and Read 2008) and serving as physical
linkages for resource exchange. CMNs are capable of transferring carbon (Robinson and
Fitter 1999, Carey et al. 2004), nutrients (Zabinski et al. 2002, Von Thun 2013), water
(Egerton-Warburton et al. 2007), allelopathic chemicals (Barto et al. 2011), metabolites
and defense signals between plants (Song et al. 2010). Contributing to network expansion
and connectedness are hyphal fusions (anastomoses) that occur among self or genetically
similar fungal cells (Selosse et al. 2006). Although plant-plant nutrient and carbon
transfer through CMNs connecting similarly sized plants is likely not of a high enough
magnitude to exert ecological-scale impacts (Simard and Durall 2004, Wilson et al. 2006),
the sharing of a given resource pool between networked plants and differential
mycorrhizal allocation to connected hosts may affect plant community ecology (Kytoviita
et al. 2003, Selosse et al. 2006).
Common mycelial networks can mediate interactions amongst connected plants
(Selosse et al. 2006, Weremijewicz and Janos 2013). Early work suggested AMFmediated resource transfer was powered by a resource concentration gradient established
between competitively superior and subordinate species (Grime et al. 1987, Hart et al.
2003). It was postulated that if multiple AMF-linked plants disproportionally acquire
nutrients from a shared fungus, then that resource concentration gradient would act to
shuttle nutrients from the partner with the higher rate of nutrient uptake to the partner
with the lower rate. CMNs initially formed by larger neighbors have been found to
facilitate seedling establishment and growth, potentially through this same postulated
concentration gradient (van der Heijden 2004). However, recent research has found
evidence of sophisticated fungal-host resource exchange mechanisms, with the fungi able
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to preferentially allocate shared resources to the networked plants providing a higher
carbon sink (Lekberg et al. 2010, Kiers et al. 2011). This preferential allocation may
explain why size inequality between competing conspecifics has been amplified
(Weremijewicz and Janos 2013) and seedling growth has been suppressed by CMN
formation in the presence of larger neighbors (Kytoviita et al. 2003). Variable CMN
effects on plant success could also be attributed to plant and fungal identity, as well as
plant age and growth stage.
Interestingly, multiple experiments examining invasive plant competition with a
binary mycorrhizal presence/absence manipulation yielded unexpected results indicative
of CMN influence. For example, the invasive species Centaurea melitensis was larger
when grown in competition than when grown alone, but only with AMF present
(Callaway et al. 2001), suggesting a direct invasive plant benefit from CMN formation
through “mycorrhizal-mediated parasitism” (Callaway et al. 2001, Bray et al. 2003).
Similarly, results from my previous experiment using Brachypodium sylvaticum
(Workman, in prep) showed an increase in invasive plant performance when grown with
natives, but not with conspecifics, and only with AMF present. In other words, there was
a greater difference in intra- and interspecific competition with AMF infection than in
sterile soil. I suspected this effect to be due to mycorrhizal mediated parasitism through
CMN formation; however, CMN-mediation of competitive outcomeswas not directly
tested. In fact, it has yet to be shown that CMNs are ecologically significant in the
context of altering invasive-native competitive interactions. Although CMN interactions
are complex and context-dependent, their ubiquity and potential significance in plant
invasion ecology merits closer study and using manipulative experiments.
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Here, I investigated the relationship between CMN formation and performance
and competitive dynamics of the invasive grass Brachypodium sylvaticum (slender false
brome). B. sylvaticum is a newly invasive bunchgrass found in high densities primarily
throughout the Northwestern United States, where it has been rapidly spreading since the
1980s (Rosenthal et al. 2008). B. sylvaticum is native to Eurasia and North Africa, where
it is widely distributed along elevation and light availability gradients. It is listed as a
quarantined invasive species in California, Washington, and Oregon, USA (CDFA 2013;
NWCB 2013; ODA 2013), and has also been sighted in low abundance on the east coast
of North America (Roy et al. 2011). B. sylvaticum forms dense monocultures, typically
under forest canopies, leading to a decrease in herbaceous diversity and an alteration in
forest fire dynamics through the prevention of tree seedling germination (Holmes et al.
2010, Roy et al. 2011). False brome is ideal for use in this study, as its performance and
competitive ability has already been found to be influenced by mycorrhizal colonization
(Workman, unpublished data). Understanding the mechanisms underlying this differential
interaction is important for predicting outcomes of B. sylvaticum competition with native
competitors and conspecifics, and to what degree this is influenced by CMN formation.
In this study, I asked if common mycelial network formation would differentially
impact invasive plant competition with both conspecifics and native competitors. CMN
formation and root interactions were manipulated by the insertion of mesh or solid
barriers between competing plants. If resource sharing through CMNs was found increase
contrasts in effective resource levels between competitors (indicated by heightened
competitive asymmetry in plants with a mesh barrier between them with AMF relative to
those without), and if this effect was different between invasive and native neighbors, this
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would support the hypothesis that CMNs contribute to shaping invasive success and
plant community structure.
Methods
Seeds of Brachypodium sylvaticum and its native competitor Bromus vulgaris
(Columbia brome) were collected from several sites within Milo McIver State Park,
Estacada, Oregon in October 2012. B.sylvaticum within Milo McIver are distributed
along elevational, moisture and light gradients (Taylor, in review) ranging from dry(er)
upland coniferous forests to riparian habitats and deciduous lowland forests. The native
competitor Bromus vulgaris (Columbia brome) was chosen due to its similar
environmental preference and proximity to B. sylvaticum within the majority of sites
sampled. Whole field soil was collected from an open grassland outside of Milo McIver
and used to establish pot cultures eight months prior to experimental initiation. Spore
extractions were performed to ensure mycorrhizal spore presence and diversity. Pot
cultures were established with Sorghum bicolor, and were harvested and repotted once
every two months (for a total of 4 times) to stimulate spore propagation.
To examine the effects of common mycelial network formation on competitive
interactions, B. sylvaticum and B. vulgaris were grown in mixture and monoculture, with
or without mycorrhizae, in pots partitioned by either a solid barrier, fine mesh barrier, or
no barrier. The solid divider (Poly-Cover plastic sheeting, 0.75 mm thickness, Warp Bros,
Chicago, IL) served to block root interactions as well as CMN formation and eliminate
belowground competition. The 38 um nylon mesh screen barrier (Sefar, Depew, NY,
USA) allowed for CMN formation while eliminating root interactions. The no divider
(full interaction) treatment allowed for both CMN formation and root interactions. By
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comparing competitive intensity between plants grown in pots with a solid divider and a
mesh divider, mycorrhizal network effects were isolated without the confounding
influence of root interactions.
The efficacy of the 38 um mesh pot design in allowing CMN formation while
blocking root interactions was tested in a pilot experiment. This was achieved by
inoculating both plants on either side of the mesh, one with 50 mL whole field soil
inoculum containing mycorrhizal spores, and one with 50 mL sterilized (doubly
autoclaved) whole field soil inoculum. After a 60 day growth period spanning June and
July 2013, plants were harvested. Both plants were found to be colonized in 83% (10/12)
of the pots. The two non-colonized were attributed to low initial spore density in those
pots, as the inoculated side of the pot was also found to be non-colonized. This same halfinoculation method was used to establish controls at the beginning of this experiment.
This ensured that mycorrhizal networks were capable of establishing through the mesh
barrier within the short time period examined.
In my greenhouse experiment, two plants were included in each pot (TP49,
Steuwe and Sons, Corvallis OR). All pots contained 30:70 sand:potting soil mix. Plants
were either designated as a “target” or “neighbor” plant, with an invasive always being
the target and either a native or invasive being the neighbor. In intraspecific pairings, a
coin was flipped to determine which of the two invasives would be the target and which
would be the neighbor. Fourteen-day-old seedlings from eight invasive maternal families
were used, and all maternal families were randomly represented across treatments. Three
native plant maternal families were used, and ten-day old seedlings were randomly
represented across treatments. Plants were potted in NW and SE corners of each pot
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roughly 7 cm apart, and the target and neighbor position (NW or SE) was randomized by
coin flip.
Both plants in each pot received a 50 g plug of soil taken from established
mycorrhizal trap cultures containing AMF spores. Spore extractions 50 g samples
revealed an average of 92 ± 28 (N = 6) spores per plug. Each plug also contained small
root fragments from the sorghum in pot cultures. Sterile controls for each plant pairing
and each pot design received 50 g of doubly autoclaved soil (60 minutes, 121 degrees C,
two cycles 24 hours apart). By comparing plants grown in sterile soil in pots with the
solid and with no divider, the relative intensity of root and shoot competition was
determined without the confounding influence of AMF. A control with mesh and no
AMF was included to eliminate potential effects of mesh screen presence on plant
performance.
To mimic the dynamics of nutrient availability in the field and to reduce the
potential negative effects of using a limited soil volume, all plants were treated with a
nitrogen and phosphorous fertilizer at the beginning of the experiment. Starting nutrient
availability was slightly higher for sterile treatments (42 ppm H2PO4-, 29 ppm NaHCO3P, 102 ppm K, 283 ppm Mg, 1087 ppm Ca, 37 ppm Na, 73 ppm N) than for nonsterile
treatments (38 ppm P1, 25 ppm NaHCO3-P, 118 ppm K, 329 ppm Mg, 1320 ppm Ca, 40
ppm Na, 52 ppm N) due to a nutrient flush accompanying sand and inoculum sterilization.
This was taken into account during data analysis and interpretation.
The growth period in the greenhouse was 60 days, as determined to be optimal for
both allowance of mycorrhizal infection and avoidance of plant root-boundedness. Height
and tiller number measurements were taken at initial transplant date (day 0), 15, 30, 45,
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and 60 days (harvest day). Upon destructive harvest at day 60, roots and shoots were
separated, dried, and weighed. Sub-samplings of roots were taken, cleared and stained
(Koske and Gemma 1989) and mounted on slides to be assessed for degree of
mycorrhizal colonization (McGonigle et al. 1990).This was done for all inoculated plants,
for the sterile controls a random subsampling of roots were examined (n = 25) to ensure
no mycorrhizal colonization in the sterile treatments.
Plant tissue nutrient analyses were performed post-harvest to determine if shoot
nutrient content within target plants varied depending on barrier type, neighbor identity,
presence/absence of mycorrhizae and presence/absence of CMN formation. Plant growth
measures alone were indicative of competitive intensity, but determination of differential
nutrient assimilation between plants in different treatments was essential for determining
the AMF and CMN impacts. Dried shoot tissues (whole tops provided) for 6 target plants
within each treatment (N = 72) were prepared for nutrient analysis by 500 degree C
incineration for 5 hours followed by digestion in 2M HCl. Percent N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Mn,
Fe, Cu, B, Al, Zn, and Na were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectrometry analysis and standardized by dry weight at Pennsylvania State University
(http://agsci.psu.edu).
Statistical analysis
The intensity of plant competition was quantified using neighbor plant size as a
covariate in an ANCOVA model, with invasive target plant performance indicators
(shoot dry mass, root dry mass, size at harvest) as response variables. In this way we
were able to directly enumerate the impact of competitor characteristics (root and shoot
dry mass, size, etc) on invasive plant success (qualified by biomass, size, and nutrient
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status). Barrier type, neighbor identity and mycorrhizal inoculation were included as
fixed effects, block was included as a random effect, and initial target size and
chlorophyll content were included as covariates.
Effects of mycorrhizal infection presence/absence, neighbor identity (native or
invasive), barrier type (solid, mesh, or no barrier) and their interactions on shoot tissue
nutrient content (N, P, K) were quantified in a three-way ANOVA. Data were analyzed in
SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC , USA).
Results
Invasive target plant size, total biomass, and root dry mass (RDM) were all
negatively impacted by mycorrhizal colonization. Size decreased by 21%, biomass by
17% and root dry mass by 27%, significant at p = 0.0047, 0.03, 0.03 for each effect,
respectively (Table 2.1), for plants grown with AMF.
Barrier type affected total biomass and root dry mass, and was interactive with
AMF presence for RDM. With AMF absent, invasive RDM was 29% higher in the solid
barrier treatment than either the mesh or ‘no barrier’ treatment, which were not
significantly different (Figure 2.2). However, with AMF present, RDM measures were
different between treatments, with the mesh barrier having 37% higher RDM than ‘no
barrier’ treatment, and the solid barrier lying between the two (Figure 2.2).
Competitive indices constructed using RDM revealed a 3.8-fold difference
between index measures for invasive plants grown with invasive and native neighbors
without AMF present. However, with AMF present, index measures were not only
negative (meaning average RDM for that treatment fell below the mean RDM for all
treatments), but they were much more similar between competitors, with only a 0.4-fold,
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insignificant difference between them (Figure 2.3a). However, when competitive indices
were parsed out by neighbor identity and barrier type, it was found that invasive plants
grown with no barrier between them and the competitor had a much lower index value
than either the mesh or solid barriers, and no real difference between index values for
competitors was found (Figure 2.3b).
Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium levels in shoots of subsampled invasive
target plants were all impacted by experimental manipulations (Table 2.2). The shoot
nitrogen content (standardized by dry mass) was lowered by 9% by AMF colonization
when a native neighbor was present, by increased by 9% by AMF colonization when an
invasive neighbor was present (Figure 2.4). An AMF by barrier interaction was also
found, with plants grown in the solid barrier treatment having the lowest N content with
no AMF present, but the same N content as plants grown in the mesh treatment with
AMF present. With AMF present, plants grown in the ‘no barrier’ treatment had the
highest N content by 18% (Figure 2.5a). P content was affected differently than N
content by barrier treatment. P levels were highest in the ‘no barrier’ treatment, lower in
the mesh barrier treatment, and lowest in the solid barrier treatment (Figure 2.5b). N
levels were highest in the mesh barrier treatment, lower in the ‘no barrier’ treatment, and
lower, but not significantly, in the solid barrier treatment (Figure 2.5a).
Mycorrhizal colonization percentages averaged 21.09 ± 1.51 % for inoculated
target plants, 20.6 ± 1.61 % for invasive neighbors, and 11.03 ± 1.35 % for native
neighbors. Barrier treatment did not affect the quantity of AMF colonization. The random
subset (n = 25) of plants grown in sterile soil was found to be absent of mycorrhizal
colonization.
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Discussion
Growth of invasive grass Brachypodium sylvaticum was impacted by common
mycelial network (CMN) formation by arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF). Effects of
CMN formation were evidenced by the enhanced shoot and root growth of B. sylvaticum
in the mesh barrier treatment relative to other barrier treatments with AMF, which was
not found in the nonmycorrhizal controls. Nutrient analysis results also supported CMN
effects, as plants grown in in the mesh barrier treatment had significantly higher N and P
content than the solid barrier analog.
The equivalency of plant growth variables (RDM, SDM, and size) in the mesh
barrier treatment between +/- AMF treatments, but not in the solid or ‘no barrier’
treatments suggests common mycelial network influence. As these growth variables were
all significantly lower with AMF in the solid and ‘no barrier’ treatments, it is possible
that in the mesh treatment hyphal networks are acting to shuttle resources from the
neighboring plant to the invasive target. Several studies have found evidence that nutrient
transfer between connected plants could be of a high enough magnitude to significantly
affect target plant growth (Zabinski et al. 2002, Walder et al. 2012). However, no
decrease in neighbor size was noted in the mesh barrier treatment relative to other
treatments, suggesting that if resource acquisition by invasive target plants was occurring,
it was not to the detriment of the neighbor. However, this could have been a result of
adequate nutrient availability in the pots, and what was transferred between plants were
“luxury goods”, or resources not limited in neighboring plants (Walder et al. 2012).
Further studies manipulating nutrient availability and carried out under a longer growing
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season would elucidate the roles of nutrient stress and plant age on the invasive growth
enhancement seen with AMF in the mesh barrier treatment.
The plant tissue nutrient analysis revealed that barrier type, mycorrhizae, and an
interaction of the two differentially impacted nitrogen and phosphorus content in shoot
tissue. The presence of AMF decreasing P presence in leaf tissue (in all barrier
treatments) was surprising, as mycorrhizae typically make forms of P available for plant
uptake that would not otherwise be utilized (Grimoldi et al. 2005, Smith and Read 2008).
However, it is possible that mycorrhizal colonization downregulated the production of
phosphate transporters in the host plant, and that the “snapshot” seen at harvest date was
indicative of the point prior to when benefit began to manifest (Burleigh 2001, Grace et al.
2009, Smith et al. 2009). It is also possible that the CMNs are unevenly partitioning
nutrients to competitors who were not measured in the nutrient analysis, or that nutrients
are being retained within plant roots, but further nutrient testing would need to be done to
address this question.
Shoot N content was differentially affected than P, with higher N found in AM
plants in the ‘no barrier’ treatment relative to non-AM, and the opposite result in the
mesh barrier treatment, with no difference between AM and NM plants in the solid
barrier pots. It is possible that in the absence of root competitive interactions induced in
the mesh and solid barrier treatments, AMF are competing with plants for N, as has been
shown in previous studies (Smith et al. 2009). However, if there were N competition
occurring between plants and fungi, reduced N content would be expected with AMF,
compared to non-AM plants, in all barrier treatments. On the contrary, no difference in
leaf N content between AM and NM plants in the solid barrier treatment was found,
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suggesting that degree of belowground competition interacts with AMF presence to affect
shoot N status.
Neighbor identity (invasive or native) affected the success of the invasive target
plant. Target plant growth was positively affected by native neighbors but neutrally by
conspecifics. This result is consistent with a past experiment with B. sylvaticum, which
found that invasive plant growth was stunted by pairing with conspecifics relative to
pairing with natives (Workman, unpublished data). It is interesting that no significant
adverse effects of neighbor (both invasive and native) size were found on invasive target
size in any treatment, although this could be due again to adequate nutrient availability.
Because growth period was short and a small amount of fertilizer was added at the
beginning of the experiment, the plants in this experiment may not be experiencing the
negative growth consequences of competition because they had sufficient space and
nutrients.
The degree of mycorrhizal colonization was significantly lower in native neighbor
plants than in invasives. This was unexpected, as it has been predicted that invasive
plants have lower mycorrhizal dependence than natives, and thus would be more likely to
exhibit reduced colonization (Busby et al. 2011, Jordan et al. 2012). However, in this
experiment, the AMF communities did not appear to benefit either grass species, so
perhaps a lower colonization was to the benefit of the native competitor. Additionally,
AMF colonization did not correlate with any plant performance variables for either plant
species in any barrier treatments, therefore the lower colonization in natives appears to
not have any growth affects. It is possible that percent mycorrhizal colonization does not
correlate with plant growth response merely due to the low degree of colonization. Also,
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microscopy methods of quantifying mycorrhizal abundance has limitations and does not
predict total AMF equally well for all mycorrhizal families (Hart and Reader 2002).
Therefore, studies including total hyphal extractions and quantifying spore abundances in
soil between treatments would elucidate whether there is a closer correlation between
AMF colonization and plant growth.
Resource sharing and competition between cohabitating plants is affected by
AMF presence, possibly through common mycelial network formation. CMN formation
could be a mechanism for invasive plant success in the field. Although AMF presence
generally negatively affects invasive growth, the negative growth affects are alleviated in
the presence of hyphal network formation and in the absence of root competition.
Considering that AMF are essentially ubiquitous in the field, it is likely that hyphal
networks between competing plants could be shifting the balance of competition through
differentially allocating the available resource pool.
Concluding remarks and future directions
My studies were the first to examine both differential impacts of invaded and
noninvaded range AMF inocula and direct impacts of common mycelial network
formation on invasive plant intra- and interspecific competition. My first study elucidated
that AMF in both ranges are capable of exerting effects that can influence the
maintenance of native communities and invasion dynamics. My second study then found
that common mycelial network formation by AMF could be a potential mechanism for
the competitive alteration observed in the first study.
Understanding the ecological significance of common mycelial network
formation on invasive plant performance and competition is important in determining
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fungal influences on invasive success and spread. Because CMN formation altered
nutrient availability in competing plants in as little as 60 days, it is likely that long-lived
perennial plants could be even more highly affected by these hyphal networks, which
could influence invasion success and persistence.
Future studies could combine components of both experiments to assess whether
CMN effects observed in study two would be consistent for both invaded and noninvaded
range AMF communities. Additionally, parsing out the impacts of other soil biota such as
bacteria and other fungi could elucidate whether effects are solely due to AMF. Isolating
soil samples from many invaded and noninvaded ranges could also be useful in
determining presence and strength of site-specific effects, and whether the results found
in study one are consistent across spatial scales.
This research could be implemented in managerial practices designed to halt or
contain biological invasions. If AMF increase plant diversity in noninvaded environments
by inducing negative feedbacks on cohabitating hosts, “buffing up” noninvaded ranges
with natural mycorrhizal inoculum, or reduction of practices (agricultural, recreational,
etc) which disturb environments and lower AMF diversity, would strengthen noninvaded
ranges and halt invasive spread within. Utilizing natural biotic conditions to constrain
rather than classical managerial processes that increase disturbance (such as herbicides,
burning, mowing and weeding) could stop the vicious cycle of invasion that persists
through these ecologically damaging management practices.
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Table 2.1: Analysis of plant growth responses to experimental manipulations.
Barrier treatment (mesh, solid, or no barrier), AMF inoculation (+/-) as fixed effects, and
initial target size as a covariate, significantly affected invasive target plant performance.
F values given, significance denoted (*p<0.05, ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001).

Effect

df

Block

11

Total
biomass
(g)
2.86**

Barrier

2

AMF

Shoot dry mass
(g)

Root dry mass
(g)

Size at
harvest (cm)

2.51**

2.15*

1.7

3.28*

1.17

6.21**

0.08

1

5.29*

2.38

5.34*

11.67***

Neighbor ID

1

0.8

0.46

0.01

0.44

Barrier*AMF

2

1.24

1.81

0.87

4.23*

NeighID*Barrier

2

0.87

1.02

0.37

0.3

NeighID*AMF

1

0.06

0.35

1.68

1.31

Neigh*Bar*AMF

2

0.42

0.19

0.93

0.53

Initial size

1

13.01***

7.54**

9.38**

5.54*
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Table 2.2: Analysis of invasive plant shoot nutrient status in response to experimental
manipulations.
Shoot nutrient content (all measures in % nutrient/shoot dry weight) of invasive target
plants was significantly affected by barrier treatment (solid, mesh, or no barrier),
neighbor identity (native or invasive), mycorrhizal infection (+/-), and some of their
interactions. F values given, significance denoted (*p<0.05, ** p<0.01, ***p<0.001).

Effect

df

N

P

K

Barrier

2

4.52*

7.40**

1.99

Neighbor ID

1

0.38

0.01

0.38

AMF

1

0.02

27.89***

6.72*

Barrier*AMF

2

3.55*

2.7

1.25

NeighID*Barrier

2

1.57

0.15

0.67

NeighID*AMF

1

7.89**

0.06

1.33

Neigh*Bar*AMF

2

1.85

1.46

0.67
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Figure 2.1: Sample block design containing all combinations of experimental treatments.
Plant pairings are designated by letters (II = invasive-invasive intraspecific pairings; IN =
invasive-native interspecific pairings), barrier types are given by transect lines (solid =
solid barrier; dashed = mesh barrier; none = full interactions pots), and mycorrhizal
presence/absence is given by color (purple, live, +AMF; blue, sterile, -AMF).
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Figure 2.2: Effects of barrier type and AMF on invasive plant growth.
Barrier type impacted root dry mass (RDM; g) and shoot dry mass (SDM; g) differently
for plants colonized by AMF than those not colonized. Means given by bars, lines
represent SE. Lowercase letters denote significant differences between barrier treatments,
determined by Tukey’s posthoc. Asterisks designate significant differences between
plants grown with and without AMF.

+ AMF

No AMF

*
*

*
*
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Figure 2.3: Effects of AMF, neighbor and barrier type on competitive index measures.
Competitive indices (mean ± SE) of target invasive species, sorted by neighbor identity
(invasive or native plant) and influenced by both AMF presence and barrier type.
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Figure 2.4: Interactive effects of mycorrhizal inoculation and barrier treatment on
invasive plant growth and nutrient status.
Neighbor identity and barrier type interacted with AMF presence to affect shoot nitrogen
content (mean ± SE).

Neighbor identity
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Figure 2.5. Effects of barrier type on target invasive shoot nitrogen and phosphorus
content.
Means given, error bars represent standard error. Asterisk denote significant differences
within barrier treatment, between plants grown with and without AMF.

a)
*

b)

*

*

*

*
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